A Grand Old Tree
by Paul Simon

PRAISE
by Eleanore Kosydar
Towering Sycamore,
exuberant exemplar of growth and grace,
lifts many arms in praise —
expressing and celebrating age
with power and will that still endure
the daunting tests of time
Like this majestic old Sycamore
I raise my arms in praise,
awed by the glories of advanced age —
poise, wisdom, inner strength and beauty...
grateful for all my remaining time
to gain what may be attainable for me
We extend our high esteem
to flowering that comes with age —
its potential oft concealed
by much-vaunted blooms of youth
when incipient gifts, in the absence of time,
reside in the guise of dream,,,
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Cora Brittan, With Singing Moonflowers

Lorraine Roy, Bumblebee #4

Nap Vision

Bumblebee Music

by Ed Woods

by Ed Woods

busy day

buzz

head melted into pillow

from activity and boredom
surreal images display

as on Panavision screen

enchanted beauty upon boulder

Command Performance maestro
choreographs flowers to stars
magic for one spectator
cover charge

deep fatigue

buzz

buzz

yearly climatic cycle
to keep lives alive
my fingerprint on the
planet
envy of cats with nine lives
I’d like to do even more
pollen needs me
flowers to crops to create
mother cells and seeds
as in forestry renewal
or moms family tree

sea life needs our work
harvested particles travel
airways
then fall to coat ocean floor
ancient faces watch over us
while livestock legacy thrives

our world is a human forest
savor my honeycomb delicacy
green fields of enjoyment
hand picked flowers and
berries
from my pollination opera
to background cosmic music
buzz

buzz

buzz

Memories of Grandma
by Fran Figge
Grandma wore house dresses
warmed with summer patterns of
sweet peas, violets, forget-me-nots, marigolds
like her simple flower garden.
Comfortable and practical
shapeless shifts from neck to ankle
camouflaging specks and spots,
changed when chores done
stained the pastel prints.

Salvaged scraps thriftily sewn
into tablecloths, blankets, runners, pillow-slips
conjure memories of Grandma –
digging potatoes or shucking corn for everyone
bringing chicken soup when we were sick
canning tomatoes for the whole family
slicing hot pie for guests.
She died before any grandchildren were born
but they speak lovingly of her because
Grandma’s patchwork gifts
sew the past and the present together.

Flowers & Fruit, Heather Moore

Jill Creighton, Night Sailing

First Time
by Gaiyle Connolly
crew for skipper-instructor
my heart flutters with excitement
this first night sail

must dress warmly
despite day heat
nights on water
are frigid damp
so much to
remember

shorten sails before dark
check deck and navigational
lights
inspect instrument panel
test radio transmitter
confirm watch schedule

when sun descends
magic happens
starlight above like fireworks
black water below with phosphorescent thrusts
challenging possibly dangerous
what's this
hard to believe
haven't left the dock

Paul Simon, West Harbour Station

Carol Priamo, Magic Welcome

Dead track

Out of the Dark

by Jim Tomkins
Shafts of shiny steel

stretch bend parallel

handicap arrow to nowhere
no hearty folk to tread
the barren platform
Covid’s struck

no commute no pleasure trip
just sleepers sleeping
no hustle no bustle
total absence

one tiny cell’s work

all gateways locked down

by Nicola Schneider
Bound by doom and gloom in my bed,

searching for the light side of the moon.
I see a distant black door

and I must have it painted red.

Out the red doors, hope restored.
A rainbow leads to golden glory.
Only when your eyes are open –

heart broken and innocence stolen –

are you ready for redemption and glory;
truly free to be
alive

Eric Brittan, Cuervos #2
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Dis-Order
by Nicola Schneider
there’s a sort of pecking order to things.
Gotta wait in line, in turn for returns.
Uncouth to bud in.
(Be cool.)
You burst forth and gossip grips
and gripes at the water cooler on
Monday – ice cold and devious.
You can’t help but get jiggy with it.

A social butterfly flutters,
beneath the radar, and above the bar,
with pizzazz and gusto,
until watched with wandering eyes of
judgment and mirth – plummets
downwards amongst earthlings and sheep
in the countryside, far and deep,
hills so steep –
Enjoy the ride.

Beaver Pond
by Stella Mazur Preda
Mist envelops the sanctuary
barren trees boldly stand guard
tall erect wood soldiers at attention
An upside down world of reflections
hoarded in mirrored pond
Confusing for beavers — long since
having relinquished these waters
Only intermittent flits of Dragonfly
chased by Frog stretching his legs
break the glossy surface
Devoid of beaver antics
dusk wraps the pond in stillness

Elizabeth McQueen, At the End of the Day

At the End of the Day
by Stella Mazur Preda
shadows are eclipsed by the ensuing dark
mountains are swallowed up
as night encroaches on daylight
fish cavorting can be heard from the lake
spirits materialize under the stars
frolic in the obscure darkness
animals who thrive in ebony nights
emerge to explore and feed
the moon appears and ignites the sky
from ebony blackness to a misty gray
at the end of the day
a new world unfurls

